Abstract
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
described virtual communities as "social aggregations that emerge from the [Inter] net when enough people carry on those public discussions long enough, with sufficient human feeling, to form webs of personal relationships in cyberspace". Within these virtual communities people are sharing information, asking questions, forming groups and carrying on discussions much as they might in the physical world. However, the voluminous and persistent nature of information created in this medium requires a greater understanding of how individuals make sense of what they read and see. Seligman (2000) argues that individuals make sense through a process of taking action, understanding the effects of the action and incorporating their understanding into a mental model to guide further action. This 'making of sense ' (Weick, 1995) has also been described as the reciprocal interaction of information seeking, meaning ascription, and action (Thomas et al., 1993) .
In the less-personal computer-mediated communication (CMC) environment, individuals may sometimes use the computer as a buffer between themselves and others (Baruch, 2001) . Cecez-Kecmanovic (2001) argues that the underlying conflicts and contradictions, hidden structures and mechanisms that influence these communication environments are revealed through critical information system research by uncovering attempts to misuse CMC environments to deceive, manipulate, exploit, dominate and disempower other virtual community members.
Previous critical social theory research into computer-mediated communication has studied learning environments in higher education (Treleaven et al., 2000; Cecez-Kecmanovic and Webb, 2000) . Through the application of a Communicative Model of Collaborative Learning, Treleaven et al. (2000) attempt to make sense of online discourse and to develop an understanding of communicative acts, what they produce in particular contexts and how they affect knowledge co-creation within a virtual community. It is how CMC supports humans in making sense of the information from and the formation of knowledge within a virtual environment that this paper will address.
The community examined in this paper consists of participants from an Australian-based online finance forum. Finance forums provide a particularly interesting research context for investigating communicative practices. The overarching objective of most finance forum participants is to profit from the trading of stock market securities. As a group, the forum purpose and utility is paradoxical. On one hand, forum members are allies attempting to collaboratively generate strategy and uncover information that might assist them in their mutual aim of achieving monetary gain from trading or investing in financial markets (see Campbell, 2001; Wysocki, 2000) . However, these same allies are often also adversaries, taking opposing positions in specific transactions of securities. These forum environments generally challenge the limits of interactions experienced in face-to-face situations. While social forms of communicative distortion can still be practiced, the presence of such distortions is more visible, to the participants. Moreover, a web-mediated collaborative environment is more amenable to the analysis of communicative practices based on the text by-product of the online communication process.
FINANCE FORUM COLLABORATION AS SOCIAL INTERACTION
Individuals participating in Internet-based finance forums typically pursue the aim of being or becoming successful stock investors or traders. At the same time they portray a particular image of themselves to make an impression on other forum participants and sometimes to manipulate and exert power in relation to others. As a result, their involvement in the communicative practices of forum discourse reflects the aims as well as the strategies they adopt to achieve those aims. For example, a forum participant whose primary goal is ethical investing may adopt a strategy of strictly following forum rules so as to publicly demonstrate a high regard for community values. On the other hand, another participant concerned only with maximising investment returns may not be so pedantic in obeying forum rules or community. Different individual objectives and the consequent strategies used to achieve them, produce different communicative practices that, in turn, contribute to the success of a forum.
Cecez-Kecmanovic and Webb (2000) proposed a formal classification framework that places communicative acts along two dimensions: (1) the dominant action orientation and (2) the knowledge domain. They combined these two constructs to produce a 3x3 schema which facilitates the analysis of collaboration and knowledge co-creation at both the linguistics acts and the action orientation levels (see also Treleaven et al., 2000) . Their communicative practices model presented in Table 1 integrates the two levels of communicative analysis into a representation describing the knowledge domains of linguistic acts (subject matter; norms and rules; and personal experiences) along one dimension, and the dominant action orientation (knowledge creation; achieving ends and self-presentation) along the other. This model can be used to investigate any linguistic act in terms of what and how it contributes to the construction and maintenance of collaborative processes. Although certain linguistic acts may be of the same type, what is actually produced depends on the individual's action orientation.
The communicative model of collaboration can be used to assess the conditions necessary for the development of the ideal communication environment for Internet finance forums. It can be seen that these conditions are progressively better approximated from the bottom level of the self-presentation orientation towards the top level of the knowledge creation orientation as shown in Table 1 . Distortion of communication by an individual orientated to self-presentation may for example involve ignorance of others and over-insistence on personal views and opinions; disregard for the desires and wishes of others; instrumentalisation of trust and relationships among group members; and the relegation of the forum to a platform for personal promotion (Treleaven et al., 2000) . The kinds of distortion by individuals oriented to achieving goals include linguistic acts aimed at influencing the opinions and beliefs of others, and maintaining relationships with others to serve their own particular goals, etc. The presence of these communicative distortions usually disrupts collaborative processes and, if persistent and severe, may even cause a complete breakdown of communication on a forum. On the other hand, individuals predominantly oriented to creating and sharing knowledge do so in a cooperative way. Instead they seek to establish mutual understanding and respect for others with different viewpoints.
RESEARCH CONTEXT
This study describes how group inertia as embodied in online communicative practice impact on the capacity of an online group to negotiate new meaning from controversial interpretations of group knowledge. Our research considers how one online group interacts in the development of consensual knowledge and the openness of group members to issues that dispute widely accepted "facts" and beliefs. The data set used in our analysis consists of posts relating to a specific mining sector company listed on the Australian Stock Exchange referred to as Company A. These posts were made over a period of 4 weeks between 31 January and 28 February 2001 and were chosen because they involved a reasonably large number of individuals and contained an extensive range of communicative acts that dealt with conflictual interpretations of public information about a single company.
It was in this period that one poster (poster 1) questioned the worth of the stock company A and was pilloried by some (see the appendix). Some contributors validated their support of the stock with information and facts concerning performance to date and the future with the hope to sway poster 1. Others questioned poster 1 on the information that was posted and attempted to clarify issues put forward. While still others just tried to stand out from the crowd through self-representation and promotion. Company A holds a small interest (6.23 percent) in the oil and gas sector through company B. which, in turn, has a 5.25 percent working interest in company C a resource project in the US State of California. The resource project is located in the San Joaquin Basin of California. Company C has a number of wells at various stages of development with a potential gas reserve of 3.1 trillion cubic feet. As can be seen from Figure 1 , for the 12
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Knowledge domains months ending October 2001, the volume of shares traded was at its greatest in the period from December 2000 to April 2001, although there were several spikes in the trading volumes at other times within the 12 month period. At the time the forum conversations were collected, there was a large interest in the progress the company was making with its investment in the company C prospect. Figure 1 also shows that there was a period of high volume and high prices that coincided with the period when the data was collected.
A total of 67 forum members contributed 181 individual posts in 57 separate threads during the 29-day study period. Table 2 shows that 31 posts (19% of the total) were single posts that were not replied to and 82 posts (49% of the total) were located in threads of less than 4 posts in length. Of the 51%, of 6 or greater posts, one thread contained 39 posts and accounted for 15% of the total posts.
Source www.tradingroom.com.au The text of each post was coded and analysed using the Communicative Model of Collaboration. Before the company A'ites go into meltdown over their own hype please pause to reflect… B2 -Acts of changing or interpreting norms and rules about the interaction process so as to suit a particular contributors interest and goals ( may be at the expense of others)
Ho Ho HoHo lose plenty face making self look fool. … Need be more careful with aim or piddle on own foot when too busy thinking self plenty smart fellow.
B3 -Acts expressing personal experiences in a way that influences other users and contributors to help achieve goals (eg. Emphasising personal success) …you were not pontificating to the masses, nor did you seem to be trying to put yourself over as an expert of some sort C1 -raising or disputing claims and arguments as a performance on a stage that serves personal promotion (often neglecting an ongoing argumentation process)
I hold a great deal of respect for you and up until now have treated your posts with respect …What I would like to know is why do you now come out and bag company A.
C2 -Raising or disputing claims about norms/rules or the violation in order to attract attention and establish oneself as a distinguished contributor (eg. a leader, an authority) …than when you are simply trying to mislead, sorry I mean inform, readers of this forum C3 -Linguistic acts expressing personal experiences and feelings that project an impression of importance in a group or of a key role in a situation (eg. self-promotion or domination)
…people around here get their nostrals (sic) all flared up over nothing really, but imagine that it some how hurts their hip pocket Table 4 summarises the overall analysis of the 181 contributions. Several posts had more than one classification as the posted message contained more than one orientation. Of the total of 188 score codings, 65 percent were directed towards knowledge co-generation, 32 percent were directed to achieving ends, and six percent were directed to self-representation and promotion. When comparing this to the results reported by Treleaven et al. (2000) , there is a marked difference in the reported dominant orientation of the contributed posts. In the learning environment of a university, Treleaven et al. (2000) reported that 76 percent of contributions were orientated to knowledge co-generation, compared to 62 percent in this study. However, in our study the 32 percent of contributions that were aimed at achieving ends was nearly 69 percent larger than for the university student forum. The number of contributions where the orientation was to self-representation and promotion was similar in both studies (five percent for Treleaven et al. and six percent for this study). The dynamism of communicative acts over time is shown in Figure 2 . The intensity of the interaction, shown by the number of postings, shows the orientation of each post to knowledge co-generation, achieving ends, and self-representation and promotion. During the study period there were posts that contributed to knowledge co-generation on every day except for one. This desire to contribute to the overall knowledge of the group was punctuated by days when posting orientation changed to a focus of achieving ends. In the period up to the 9 February there were posts every day that were orientated to knowledge co-generation and all, except one day, postings orientated towards achieving ends. There were always a greater number of postings orientated to knowledge. Additionally, only on four of the days was there any orientation in the postings towards self-representation and promotion.
This differed from the period beginning on the 12 February, when the orientation of the postings shifted to a more balanced relationship between knowledge and achieving ends. On the 14 February a greater number of postings were orientated to achieving ends. These periods differed from the earlier period in that more of the contributors orientated their postings at achieving ends, rather than contribute to the knowledge of the discussion.
CONCLUSION
There was a strong overall focus within the sampled data towards contribution to the subject matter, with a dominant orientation to knowledge co-generation. The study site is an informational site and members willingness and ability to share information is apparent. The sharing of information on the site occurred to varying degrees right across the research period.
It could be seen that when the group felt that their enthusiasm for the stock and the stock itself was questioned, the orientation of the posters changed to one of defence. However, the focus of forum conversation quickly returned to knowledge co-generation. This research has shown that in the environment of Internet finance forums conflict can encourage the participation in the conversation and the sharing of knowledge. However, there is a need for future research to further consider the benefits of this type of conflict within the environment of Computer Mediated Communication. 
